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Today and tomorrow Seat-
tle U. will again play host to
manyof the state's high school
debate teams. This year,as in
theprevious tourneys,mostof
thestate Catholic highschools
will participate in the affair;
unlike last year, however, the
public high schoolsof thestate
have also been invited.
The tournament will be con-
ducted in the traditionalstyle,
with all forensic events in-
cluded. Events such as Ora-
tory, Extemporaneous Speak-
ing.Impromptu Speaking, and
a scholarship contest will be
offered, along with the uni-
versitystyledebate itself.This
year's high school question is,
"Resolved: that the President
of the United States Should
Be Elected by a Direct Vote
of the People."
The scholarship contest will
be held to determine the best
all-around speaker inthe tour-
ney. Contestants from any
event will be eligible and the
winner will receive a one-year
scholarship to Seattle U.
For many years the tourna-
ment has been one of the
school's main drawing cards
and, now that bothpublic and
private schools have been in-
vited, even better results are
expected. Students are urged
to extend the buddingorators
a hearty welcome.
Upon going to press the fol-
lowing schools had registered:
Bellarmine, Lincoln, and St.
Leo's, all of Tacoma; Mar-
quette, and St. Joseph's Acad-
emy, of Yakima; Gonzaga,
and Marycliff, of Spokane;
Holy Names, Holy Rosary,
Holy Angels,and SeattlePrep,
of Seattle.
Also registered are Bothell,
Fife, Kent-Meridian,St. Mar-
tin's. Oveflake, and Wenatch-
ee High Schools; and Provi-
dence Academy of Vancouver,
Wash; and Roosevelt Junior-
Senior High, of Port Angeles.
Rector Heads
Ed Association
Election of Seattle U.Presi-
dent Albert Lemieux, S.J., as
vice president of the new
Northwestern unit of the Na-
tional Catholic Education As-
sociation was announced Dec.
X, after a meetingof thatbody
in Spokane.
Also elected were: the Rt.
Rev. Raphael Heider, presi-
dent of St.Martin's College at
Lacey, as head; and Sister
Idamae, S.H.N., dean of stud-




Due to a change in the
ASSU constitution,this year's
judiciary board will consist of
ninemembers, threeeachfrom
the Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior classes. The following
appointments were recently
made on the basis of competi-
tive examinations: Seniors,
Edward P. Marilley, Jr. and
Tom Weiler;Juniors,PatMc-
Gillicuddy and Shirley Hunt-
er; Sophomores, Marybeth
Moreland, Jaclyn Rendall, and
Loretta Seibert.
Neil Mcliean and Virginia
Randolph hold membership
from last year's board, which
consisted of only three stu-
dents. Under the present rul-
ing, appointees will enter in
their sophomore year and
serve a three-year term.
The board's first duty is to




With the production of "All
My Sons" this last Summer,
SU's Drama Guild proved to
themselves and to the public
that they arecapable of heavy
drama. Encouraged by this
success, the Guild has chosen
another serious play for its
next venture, "An Inspector
Calls."
Theplay will be directed by j
the Rev. Leo Lanphier, S.J.,
and the dates for the produc-
tion are Jan. 13-20, inclusive.
Concerned with the fateful
consequenceson a younggirl's
life caused by the selfish atti-
tudes of six people, the script
is composed of elements of
false pride, justice, immorali-
ty, and spirituality; emotion-
ally intense throughout all
three acts.
Every character in the cast
of seven, with the exception
of the maid,can be said to be
a lead role, as all are equally
dominant. It will only depend
on the interpretation of the
individual actors to make one
characterization more out-
standing and memorable than
the others.
This last aspect should
prove very interesting, in the
light of the castchosen to star
in the play, for all of them are
recognized as perhaps Seattle
University'smost experienced
and most talentedperformers.
Consider Frank Caldwell as
the portentous, self-satisfied,
provincial Arthur Billing, a
wealthy English industrialist
of the early 1900\s; LolaHoel-
sken as his wife, SybilBirling,
haughty, cold, and secretly
malicious; Kevin Packard as
EricBirling, theson,a wastrel
and roue; Mary Kendrick and
Ellen Nickerson alternating
the roles of the maid and the
daughter. Sheila Birling, a
snippy, jealous debutante;




At a recent choir meeting
the following officers were
elected: President, John Ur-
sino; vice president, Pat
Bowft; secretary, Joyce Chad-
well; treasurer, Carl Romai;
librarians, Barbara Ray arfd
John Erickson.
The choir is still selling
Christmas cards and gifts to
secure the money needed for
their robes. With the home-
coming program January 25
set as the deadline for procur-
ing the 70 robes, choir mem-
bers are now busily planning
a mixer for January 13 to aid
their fund. A performance on
"Voices of the Northwest"
radio program, scheduled for
the near future,will add $50 to
their kitty.
Choristers plan to go carol-
ing December 21, windingup
at the Vet's Mixer.
Several SU professors have
been keeping someone besides
their students busy of late,
namely,the stork. Mostrecent
additions to the educational
circle are to the families of
Professors Paul A. Volpe, a
daughter; Charles La Cugna,




This quarter the Commerce
Club, under the presidency of
John Paglia, sponsored a se-
ries of lectures onlocalgovern-
ment in which they featured
King County officials.
In concluding its series, the
Commerce Club presented
Bobby Morris, King County
auditor, who spoke on the
works and duties of his office.
Other speakers who ad-
dressed the club this quarter
were John P.Brill,King Coun-
ty coroner; and Norman Ri-
dell, King County clerk.
Next quarter, under the
leadership of Gordon Black,
the club will begin a series of
lectures featuring prominent
men in the field of business.
Scots Club Will
Have Jan. Mix
Jack McMahon has an-
nounced that there will be a
Scots Mixer on Jan. 6 at the
Encore Ballroom, 13th and
Bast Pike. "Homey" Crollard
will arrange for an orchestra.
Jim Schultz wasnamed tick-
et chairman,and the publicity
will be taken care of by Ginger
Dorn. Tickets will be on sale
at the Information Booth on
Jan. 1, 5, and 6, from 9 :00 to
1 :()() o'clock.
'RhapsodyinBlue'Theme
Of Annual Fall Informal
"Rhapsody inBlue" will fur-
nish the theme,SpanishCastle
the scene, and Gordon Greene
the music for the annual Fall
Informal tonight, the last SU
dance before Christmas. A
midnight atmosphere of blue
and silver is planned for the
affair, which will beheld from
\) to 12, according to Jerry
McGill and Louise Segota, co-
chairmen.
Ticket proceeds go toward
the Student Union Building
fund. In charge were Jackie
Rendall, chairman ; Bernie
Miller, Adele Manca, and
Joann Fitzpatrick. Turning-
out the programs on a blue
note were Chairman Tom
Weiler, Julie Dennehy, Joan
Fox, Ruth Cheshier, Eileen
Kelly, and Rita Wright.
Publicity for the affair was
taken care of by Tom Towey,
Marie Bechtold, Dorothy





Harris, chairman; Joan Fitz-
patrick, Mary Kashiwagi, Ber-
niceMiller and AgnesRemnes;
publicity, Tom Bichsel,chair-
man ; Joan Frohmader, Tom
Weiler, Marie Bechtold, Jack
Dreaney,and JulieDennehy.
Tom Towey is chairman of
Open House. Working with
him are Doris Cockrill and
Helen Strons. Charles Bricker
is chairman of the decorations
committee. Helping him are
Barbara Ashe, Barbara Ray,
Peggy Lesser, Jack Foster,
Marylin Lee, Art Hooten, and
Marie Mayer.
Tickets and programs are
being planned by Chairman
Luanne Malsie and her com-
mittee of Julie Dennehy, Bob-
bie Miller,Frank Perry,Mary
Muehe, Eileen Kelly, Mary
Kendrick, Donna Schorzman,
Connie McNott, and Delores
Fox.
Jo Richards, senior,pre-med, will be the 1950 Homecom-
ing Queen to reign over the week's activities, scheduled in
the latter part of January.
Presiding with the titian-haired Queen will be Senior
Princesses Polly Peiton and Peggy Lesser, Junior Princesses




Florine Ross and Jo Brown.
Because one of the nominees
at the first senior meetingwas
not a registered student and,
therefore ineligible, the senior
class deemed it necessary to
hold re-elections.
At the first meeting, Jo
Richards, Peggy Lesser, and
Grace Visentine were elected;
at the re-elections,Grace was
edged out by Polly Peiton.
The out-of-town girlsproved
their worth, with four of their
number taking places in the
1950 Homecoming court.
Queen Jo Richards is from
Albany,Ore., and Senior Prin-
cess Polly Peiton comes from
Havre,Mont.
Both of the sophomore prin-
cesses, Kathleen Kelly and
BettySimich,are from out-of-
town. Kay is from Yakima
and Betty is from Portland,
Oregon.
The Forty - Fifty annual
HomecomingBall onSaturday
night, Jan. 28, will climax a
week of reminiscences includ-
ing, among many other activi-
ties to be announced later,
Open House, Thursday; and
the Homecoming Game with
Pacific Lutheran College Fri-
day.
Terry Cain,senior, and Ton-
Carroll, sophomore, are co-
chairmen of Homecoming
Week. The various commit-
tees and members working
with them are: Business man
ager, Charles Muehe; public





ment is coming up in the
world,according to Professors
Edward Ottum and Myrdie
Lecture, heads of the second-
ary and elementary education
departments. Registrations in
thedepartment have increased
70 per cent over last year's
enrollment, with a current
total of 275 teacher trainees.
Next term's Special Methods
students will benefit from a
reading room which is planned
for room 211.








Four years of collegeis a long time!
In a wayIenvy the determined gait of
the square-jawed young freshmen, as
they stroll confidently through the halls
of SU. The executive type with his well
pressed suit and snappy tie enters his
8:00 o'clock classcasually and surround-
ed by an aura of confidence. Carefully
heplaceshis shinynew brief-case beside
him and with a certain air of self-adu-
lation reaches into the pocket of his
Harris tweed, extracting a crisp copy
of the "Wall Street Journal." "Wonder
how the market closed yesterday ? Hear
G.E. dropped a couple of points. Confi-
dentially," he confides to his neighbor,
"a guy ought to snap up a few shares.
Yes sir — pick up a little change."
Four years later it isn't too difficult
to picture this same student, perhaps
"a little less precise, but far wiser in the
ways of the world. Eyes not radiating
the self-assurance of an embryo execu-
tive but rather, the shrewd yet uneasy
nature of a guy who has just succeeded
in touchinga buddy for a couple of bucks
until payday.
He enters theCave casually,oblivious
to the fact that his name rests on the
role of an 8:00 o'clock class in high
finance, or something like that. Quick-
ly and withpracticed despatch he downs
that cup of coffee that he "isn't worth a
plugged nickle without in the morning".
He leaches into the worn pocket, per-
haps that of an old Army jacket, and
briskly thumbs through the morning
paper that he managed to pick up on the
bus through a seriesof cageymaneuvers.
The funnies momentarily receive his
undivided attention, likewise the sports
section
— financial page is probably the
Vame as it was a week ago— the editorial
page he considers definitely the product
of a retarded and tragically juvenile
mind. He puts aside the paper, sneers
at someone who asks to borrow it, and
goes for a refill. On his way he com-
pletely ignores the melting smile of a
sweet young thing for whom a few years
" RON MARPERT
ago he'd have broken his back to sit
with and provide with an unendingsup-
ply of coffee. Our boy managesto emit a
semblance of a greeting to her on his
way back to his corner. He now mulls
over the number of skips he has in his
8:00 o'clock class and nervously debates
the possibility of returning to the com-
forting arms of his classmates.
Maybe you'll sneer at me and say.
"What a shame! That guy is a dreg—
he'll never amount to a thing."
Let's look at our man a little closer,
which they were enthusiastically re-
executive has come to realize that life
isn't going to be that proverbialbowl of
cherries. Maybe by now he is smart
enough to have figured out that his
college degree isn't going to provide a
round trip ticket to the stars. As hor-
rible as the thought may be
— he has
probably figured that there's a bottom
iung on the ladder — and that ithas his
name on it.There's just one way to get
to the top of that ladder— take off the
coat and climb it.
By the time our hero is a Senior, the
Jesuits might possibly have succeeded
inpenetratinghis head with a little hard
doctrine. He just might realize that he
has to be tough to be good— and to live
up to his religion is not an easy row to
hoe. It takes all 24 hours and all seven
days. That "old man" is sniping from
every angleand you've got to be shrewd
tobeat himor you're going to end up like
an old dishrag. Just awfully limp and
plenty wrung out.
He probably figures by now that he
isn't going to spend his life sipping
cocktails in the Cloud Room across the
table from some dreamy-eyed doll. He
might be counting on a good gal that
can turnout at least 10 kids — including
a couple of recruits for Notre Dame.
All in all,Idon't think that our hero
is a flop. Idon't even think he is dis-
illusioned. 1 think he just might be get-
ting wise.
Review
the firefly" LOLA HOELSKEN
Two months of hard work, twonights
of glory, and it's over; SU's music de-
partment adds another operetta to its
list of musical productions.Thus,ithap-
pened again last Friday and Saturday
evenings with the presentation of "The
Firefly" at the Metropolitan Theater.
Though hamperedby out-dated script
and pooraccoustics, the Opera Guild put
mi a show that truly merited the ap-
plause of the near-capacity audiences
of both nights.
Floiine Ross, appearing in her first
stellar role here at Seattle University,
delighted everyone with her interpreta-
tion of the flirtatious "Firefly" girl,
Nina. Possessing marvelous stage pres-
ence. Miss Ross coquetted her way
through the light comedy, displaying a
voice of a fine, pleasant quality which
promises to be even richer when she
attains the volume which maturity will
bring.
Bill Kirbyas Jack Travers was a con-
vincinghero in bothhis actingand sing-
ing performances. His voice showed it-
self tobe much improved intone coloring
and production this year. Partial credit
for this must be given toManuel Rosen-
thai and the Seattle Symphony Orches-
tra with whom Kirby has been rehears-
ing in preparation for his rendition of
the tenor solo in Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony at the concert to be present-
ed January9.
Other vocal leads,Jeanne Marie Mc-
Ateer, and Joe Zwirn, were outstanding'
in the piquant duet, "Sympathy," for
which the ywere enthusiastically re-
called for an encore on both occasions.
Comedians Maurice Sheridan,Gloria
Torlai, Marjorie Carlisle, and TomMor-
ris especially endeared themselves to the
audience
— Marjorie and Tom in their
execution of the dance "they're doing
now in gay Paree" and Gloria in her
excellent performance as the typical
societymatron,Mrs. VanDare. Sheridan
can be said to have stolen the whole
show with his "vaudevillian" interpreta-
tion of Jenkins, the neurotic secretary.
Complete with spats, horn -rimmed
glasses, ascot tie and tails, he cavorted
on and off stage with a gusto that re-
minded one of the famous Keystone cops.
Probably the weakest spot in the
whole production, outside of the script,
was the chorus, which seemed rather
unsure of its cues.
Tn general, however, "The Firefly"
proved itself to be a successful and
entertainingmusical.
the 'dickens'" 808 LUCID
Someone must take a stand!
There comes a time in every man's
life when his conscience has stretched
to the breakingpoint and he must either
statf his position or be untrue to him-
self. The lime has come.
There has existed, due to the diabol-
ical efforts of some pulp writer named
"Rickens" or "Dickens" or something
like that, a calumnious little bit of liter-
al.\- trash generally known as (ugh)
"The Christmas Carol".
In it the author has seen fit to glorify
as his heroes twocharacters,BobCratch-
ei ami his son, Tiny Tim, and to pre-
sent as his villain an elderly gentleman
called Ebenezer Scrooge.
He presents Mr. Scrooge as a tight-
fisted old miser who refuses to contrib-
ute to the local Christmas charity
organizations (.which were notoriously
corrupt), and even refuses to grant his
clerk, Bob Cratchet, a lengthy vacation
in honor of the holidayseason.
Dickens (or Rickens), without any
consideration of the problems faced by
the employer .condemns the man as un-
just and malicious. He has done this so
cunningly that down the years the idea
has persisted that Scrooge is an odious
character
— but the truth of the mat-
ter is — SCROOGE WAS PERFECTLY
JUSTIFIED !!!
In the first place, the alleged victim
of Scrooge'smeanness was this Cratchet
fellow. Any kind of a close observation
of his character shows that he was, at
best,a distinctly suspicious individual-
might even have been a Communist.
And as for his son,Tiny Tim, who was
supposedly so pitifully crippled— why,
he was the most obnoxious little reptile
that ever escaped the child labor laws.
The twisted leg with which Rickens (or
Dickens) drew tears to the eyes of his
gullible readers, was the result of a
brawl between him and his parents. It
seems that after splitting no less than
seven "shuppers" (fifths) of Sweet
Lucy between the three of them, they
fell out (as their class was wont to do)
over the spoils to be received from the
nickle deposits on thebottles.
In the riot which ensued, Tiny Tim
(known among the neighborhood gang
aa "Killer"), struggle.d with his father,
lor a butcher-knirefund while in this^
ungainly position was smashed across
the back with an oak table leg, wielded
byhis mother. Apparently it did things
to him, because he was so crippled that
afterwards he had to carry a guninstead
ofaknife for hisgang wars.
Mr. Scrooge,a fine old English gentle-
man, was aware of this appalling situa-
1ion and was in constant fear of his life,
not to mention his money,from thisbud-
ding Jukes family. They were always
after him, even to the point of sending
Arthur (Cratchet's demented brother-
in-law) to torture Scrooge in the guise
of a ghost. That was the straw that
broke oldMr. Scrooge'sback.
As a matter of fact the Cratchets
neither ate the dinner nor gave the boy
any operations. They pooled the money
and the food and turned it in on seven
cases of "plug" (a popular drink of the
period), and proceeded to become riot-
ously immune for a full week.
Two years later, after Mr. Scrooge
had gone to the poor-house (never fail-
ing topray for the Cratchets),Bob Crat-
chet was killed while trying to hold up
Lloyd's of London. The following year
Tiny Tim (who had come to be known
as "Timmy the Trig") and his mother
were hanged for rubbing out a watch-
man and robbinga "Glug" warehouse.
A fitting climax to a hideous career of
crime.
So now it has been told and my con-
science is again at peace
— goodbye—
may you allhave a Miserable Christmas
and aHorridNew Year.
pocket
parable " R. MAY
And it came to pass, ina certain city,
that some of the officials thereof wex'e
corrupt. The people, on seeing this,did
not, however, say to themselves: Our
officials are corrupt: we cannot there-
fore obey the laws. Rather, they said:
They suffer from the highcost of living.
Let us therefore vote, that they may
have more money.
And in that same city there was a
great church, and some of the officials
thereof were corrupt also. And the peo-
ple, seeing this,murmured among them-
selves,saying:Our officials are corrupt,
therefore we cannot obey the church.
Andit was said to them that theyshould
rather say: They suffer from the high
cost of leavening.Let us therefore pray
that they may have more strength.
"rip's" luggage" SHIRLEY HOLLAHAN
Whoever has ventured into one of the
University's women's halls on the final
day of a certainquarter must remember
the luggage.It is a collection of dismem-
bered branches of questionable family
background, and is seen spreading out
from the doorway towards the stairs,
invading every heretofore hidden crev-
ice and swelling up to a noble and pre-
carious height.
At the foot of these veritable moun-
tains the traveler may have descried
light smoke curling up from a village
of cosmetic cases, whose varied skins
gleam in the fadingsunlight just where
the green tints of the stairwaycarpeting
melt into the vivid hues of the orientals.
A second look reveals an inhabitant
seated on a feebly constructed shoebox
with the smoke from her cigarette im-
parting a bluish haze about her.
As the visitor started to squeeze into
the room every now and then he heard
long, rolling peals like distant thunder
as if the creaturesupstairs were rolling
hat boxes. He paused for an instant but
supposed it to be one of those transient
thunder showers which often occur in
this particular region. On entering the
main room new objects of wonder pre-
sented themselves.
On a level spot in the center was a
company of odd- looking personages
playing I-doubt-it. They were dressed in
quaint outlandish college fashion. As the
visitor approached they suddenly desist-
ed from their play, and stared at him
with such a fixed statue-like gaze, and
such strange lack-luster countenances
that he felt as baffled as a blackboard
bearing a final examination.
Standing near the group he spied a
strangefigure whoboreonher shoulders
a stout trunk that seemed to be empty.
She made her way up the stairs to a
large closet in the hallway. The visitor
watched as she pulled open the closet
doors revealing-a long' row of large 'gar-
ment bags. Suddenlyone of them seemed
tc expand in the manner of a bellows
and then fall back into its original
shape. These gymnastics continued until
the side's of the container burst and a
girl emergedyawningand stretchingher
arms.
A number of people came running
from the variousrooms butnone of them
seemed to recognize the creature. They
all stared at her with equal marks of
surprise, and whenever they cast eyes
upon her, invariably ran their fingers
through their hair. The constant recur-
rence of this gesture caused the girl to
do the same until she discovered that her
hair was grown to her waist!
All stood amazed until an older girl
came tottering out from among the
crowd, put her hand to her brow, and
peering under it for a moment, ex-
claimed that this was her lost room-
mate. She had been missing since the
afternoon of the first day of school and
the housemother had feared that shehad
eloped with the expressman. And to
think that she had been asleep in the
closet the entire three months!
The visitor shrugged his shoulders
and left. He was observed to relate this
tale to every man, woman, and child
whom he met. Even to this day they
never hear a thunderstorm, of a Sum-
mer afternoon, but they think of hat
boxes rumbling across the hallway floor
and of the excitement on the last day of
a certain quarter.
procrastination
Here it is upon us again
—
that from
which there is no escape. Up until now
the expulsion of such thoughts from
our minds was easy. There was plenty
of time. Why worry?Even when we be-
gan to see the little numbered squares
in the lower right-hand corner of the
dailynewspaper, we were still confident
that it was much too early to give a sin-
gle thought to Christmas shopping "We
have to be in the mood," we asserted,
"and who can get into the mood when
Thanksgiving is still in the air?"
Days passed; and weeks, and here we
are; and the only mood we have man-
aged to become absorbed in is that of
panic and desperation. There are only
two days left. We must finish our Christ-
mas shopping before the day after to-
morrow.
Acting from experience,weputon our
shoulder pads and an expression of grim
resoluteness,and marched into our near-
est department store. After battlingour
way for threecounter lengthsor approx-
imately 100 yards, we determined that
we could have avoided this madhouse by
starting last week. At least then we
JULIEDENNEHY
could have sat peacefully at home and
used our Sears and Roebuck catalogue.
Now it was too late to assure delivery.
How could we decide what to buy for
everyone when our very lives were at
stake? Had we only made use of our idle
hours spent soaking up the sun at the
beach this summer. Then was the time
to figure out what we couldgive our dad
that would have a few potentialities for
use by the donor. It was easy enough to
think of something for mother like a
new bottle of that cologne that we used
the last drop of. Andof course we could
give big brother that super new Mills
Brothers album; and little brother, a
canasta deck so that we won't have any
trouble finding108 cards the next time
we have the gang over.And it would be
awfully convenient if little sister should
happen to get a scarf to match that ob-
scure line in our new plaid skirt, espe-
cially since she has to wear a uniform to
school.
But the best solution to the whole sit-
uation would be acompleteand unwaver-
ing faith that Santa Claus bringsevery-






And so the midnight oil burns fast
again, while we struggle bravely on,
completing a quarter's work in three
days. Completing? And still it burns
faster, until too soon the light of time
flickers out and leaves us screaming
"bon ami" in utter confusion.
Oh, yes, this was the quarter to make
the grade, the quarter for everyday
study, for keeping up, for extended re-
search, endeavor unsurpassed— but alas,
for1 the truth must be known— IT'S
JUST LIKE LAST QUARTER ! ! !
The idiot marches on!
But then comes the final blow, the
fatal day when an instructor insipidly
inquires, "Could it be that several of my
students are subtly AND unofficially,
AUDITING THISCLASS?"
Ah yes, when it's night time in Italy,
it's finals over here... Virginia is the
home of the migratory Byrd... what a
loss to the world!
A turn to gay gags brings us to the
story about one of SU's more famous
lads, famous in the realm of the ridicu-
lous, you understand.Having a date one
young evening, our hero found himself
working late and without transporta-
tion. Did disaster reign? Did disaster
snow? All hail, disaster!
Never,no never— 'twas here that this
clever Casanova bestowed the lucky date
with a car token, told her where to meet
him, and announced triumphantly, "Let
it never be said that Jim Ryan is a
cheapskate!"
Clever Observation Department:
(found in the last issue of the "rag")
"Miss Webber attended SU where she
was a member of the Opera Guild;
" MARY KENDRICK
among her hobbies is music." Oh? (As
the New Yorker would say.)
Someone came up to us the other day
with a witty little inquiry:
"What do youcall that article of yours...Sotpourrie?" On what coffee ground,
may we ask?
Wastetime Department: Spending ye
olde happy afternoon, were Dolores Mc-
Guire and Marry Jo Conroy dancing the
"Huckle-buck" to the "Hot Garlic Over-
ture". What ...no polish sausages?
Has anyone seen the little redheaded
gal with the mobilized locker?
Maybe she is only selling Christmas
card ,but Joyce Chadwell should get a
license andput that thing on wheels.
"No,Ican't make this hike today...
too much studying to do." said Joan
Barry,head in hands,eyes on cheeks.
Guess old W. C. Fields is not yet too
old to be remembered, or even revered... at least some of the students were
on hand at the Roosevelt Theater this
week to display a hearty approval . ..
and on hand for days following with
individual interpretation and suggested
improvements on ssuch lines os:
"Shall Ihit daddy with a rock,
mommy?"
"Respect your father dear — what
kind of a rock?" ("White Rock?")
We wonder if these fellows have been
fostering any games of "Squeegylum"
this social season. For information con-
cerning rules of said game, see "Never
Give a Sucker on Even Break" or "John
McGivern."
Before itbecomes a necessity to drink
the midnight oil for breakfast . . . bid
we "bon ami."
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Feature Writers—Julie Dennehy, Tony Gib-
bons, Margaret Hay, Shirley Hollohan.
Mary Kendrick, Jaclyn Rendall, Irene
Williams, Ted Dooley.
News Reporters —̂Madelyn Bosko, Joan Froh-
mader, Lola Hoelsken, Lou Ann Malsie,
Eileen Myers, Eileen Wagner, Lorettu
Seibert.
Sports Reporters—Fred Cordova, Art Hooten,
Sonny Laigo, Jack Pain, Gloria Torlai,
Jene Johnston, John Blewett.
Circulation Staff: Hank Bussman, Mickey
Bergman, Dockie Fenton, Rog McSharry,
and Tom Scalzo.
As Christmas approaches
and you are thinking4 of a
happy holiday at home with
the folks, and you look to joy-
ous surprises around the tree
bright with color and tinsel
and ornaments, may you not
forget to give a thought to the
needy of Europe or to say a
prayer for the peace of the
world. Unselfishness and tol-
erance and love were the gifts
of the First Christmas. The
Christ Child awaits our asking
to renew these blessings inour
hearts again this Christmas-
time.
A merry and joyous Christ-
mas to all, both students and
faculty, at Seattle University.
A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.,
President.
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LOVELY GIFTS TWO FLOOR SHOWS
Suggestions in Lingerie for _, - -
Christmas Six Big Acts
TOMMIE COATS
NYLON SLIPS and GOWNS D „ „ „ ...housecoats Favors -Balloons - Confetti
HOSTESS GOWNS vdvv r j n/r-
Yes! FORMALS, Too! FREE Ice and Mixer
1012 madison ST. Dancing All Night
Phone MAln 7228 GQOD MuglC
|> T pAGIf Get Your Reservations Now
TTlnriet Cover Charge $5 perperson
ELiot-,066 EL CENAR
1014 Madison St. 140thand DesMoinea H'wy.
p. J. case Phone LOgan 1399
Poinsettias - Xmas Flowers - Corsages
BROADWAY CENTRAL FLORIST
In the Broadway Market
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
WK DELIVER-Phone PKospect 3600 415 Broadway North
At Christmas, It's the GUILD!
For Those Important Gifts...
Kosaries of Sterling
Missals, including the Knox edition
Medals and Chains in Gold and Sterling
Books..TheClassicsand NewestFiction
Children's Stories and Religious
THE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
1.128 Sixth Aye. SE. 2514 Seattle 1, Wash.
Opposite Washington Athletic Club
TYPEWRITERS for CHRISTMAS
f Royal
PORTABLES Sm!th Corona. Underwood
Standards Rebuilt, $35.00 up
Washington Typewriter Co.
1014 Second Aye. ELiot 6928
.^SJSP'JBBbS "Avoid Crowded Christmas/mßßpr Shopping". . . You Can Bagjjg 1̂' **, S^ a Sock-full of Gifts at the
5»" Wf Broadway Bookstore
MB & '^rf'r^^ Wh (I" the Soien<'e BldK)
" rV\fiEr Radios' Pen & Pencil Setsvflkb v f ]flSMj Rings, Pins, Keys, and
Magazine Subscriptions at Student Rates




For SCHOOL and CHRISTMAS GIVING
Visit Us and Look Them Over ',
LATEST STYLES j
For College Men and Women
Cardigans :: Jantzen Twin Sets
; Knitted Dresses and Two-Piece Suits
"I Also See Our CASHMERE
OCTONEK PULLOVERS
FUR and SKI Type Sweaters
\ SIXTH and UNION
5 Phone MAin 2296







"Into the hills of the Palouse
rode thegallant five,
Cougars to the right of them;
Vandals to the left of
them.
Theirs not to wonder why,
Theirs but to fight and try.
But wonder they did, when
Jack Friel's Cougars ran
roughshod for a 59-39 win and
the U. of Idaho Vandals
scalped them by 19 counters.
Gigantic Gene Conley, Ed
Gayda, Ted Tappe — these
were the outstanding three
among 10 sharp Cougars who
two-platooned the Chiefs into
.submission.
For five minutes,6,000 WSC
funs watched an even ball
game. Rose dropped in a shot
from the key, and Hedequist
and Willis followed with lay-
ins off the post to knot the
score. Thenthe tricky Cougar
trio dominated the boardsand
raced for four buckets and an
8-point lead.
The second platoon took the
floor and held the lead until
the starters returned to move
on to a 29-18 halftime mar-
gin.
It was here that the locals'
set style was throttled. The
cagy cougars bottled up the
key with a defense that saw
pivotmen Spangler and Hig-
lin surrounded by the ever-
present Conley, Gayda and
Tappe. On the quick passout
the SU forwards were clear,
but failed to draw out the de-
fense because of inconsisten-
cy.
Washington State contin-
ued the pace in the last 20
minutes. Conley was covering
the boards like a pup-tent,
(one time he tipped the ball
six times above the out-
stretched palms of Chieftain
defenders while attempting to
score) and was connecting
like an automatic machine.
Hooks and tip-ins to the tune
of a 20 -point total were in
the scorebook before the giant
fouled out in the last period.
Earl Spangler took advant-
ageof eight free throws while
sinking four from the floor to
pace the SU attack with 16
points.
Moscow was the second
chapter in a sad story.
From the openingwhistle to
halftime the Chiefs were def-
initely in the game. The plays
were working, but lay-ins and
short, set shots weren't find-
ing their way into the hoop.
Jenkins, Vandal Guard, hit
for three in a row from about
30 feet out. Effective long-
shots kept the Vandals out
front for the first period.
After intermission the lo-
cals' shooting and passing be-
came wilder as the Vandals
used their height and speed
to advantage.Lay-ins and tip-
ins by Geisler and Pritchett
boosted the Vandal score to
32-18 within five minutes.
From there on out Coach Fin-
ley dipped into his reserves
liberally.
Bob Feiser gettinghis first
starting assignment looked
good. His scrappy defensive
(Continued on Page Five)
By JOHN McLAVEY
The cage sport was ushered in on the local campus in
grand style two weeks ago, with those two resounding vic-
tories, the Papooses' surprising runaway win over the highly
touted Olympic JC five and the Chiefs' just as admirable
baffling of the Lewis and Clark gang.
Basketball followers,not onlyon our campusbut through-
out the entire city, wonder just how far the Chieftains are
going this season. Seattle U. students have their fingers
crossed— they're pulling with all they are worth for a suc-
cessful season — a season considerably better than the last.
The SU hoop squad has attained much citywide atten-
tion for the present campaign
—
more than ever before. A
good season, that is, a season numbering more victories than
setbacks during the 30-game schedule, would disclose to all
that Seattle U. is growing, not only in enrollments, but in
prominence and spirit.
After the squad's preseason build-up, where the fan was
told that the best of last season's players were back, plus
several hot transfer prospects and frosh stars, the two open-
inggame defeats were disheartening. But in the Alpine game,
Coach Brightman had his club working smoothly and they
administered a 31-16 upset.
"Well! It looks as though the team may be all right
again," thought the student body
—
so they jammed into the
gym for the Lewis and Clark clash. That overwhelming vic-
tory made the follower's heart stout once again.
Brightman has his men playinghis waynow, they feel—
and, if so — it's no telling how far they will go.
The two thorough whippings last week end at Pullman
and Moscow shouldn't discourage the SU fan too completely.
The Chieftains weredefinitely playingoutof their class. Then
again, the Cougars and Vandals will rack up more than one
just as decisive victory over their N.Division foes
— they'll
probably tasteas sour a defeat before it'sallover, too. Against
the smaller colleges, of which the remainder of the Chiefs'
schedule consists,Brightman's brighties should hold their own.
Friday they tangle with the same Vikingquint that nosed
them out up at Bellingham, earlier. On our own grounds, the
Chiefs should come out victorious.
The toughest opponents left on the schedule are Gonzaga
(twogames) and PortlandU. (four games). If they can play
Coach Al's way,it will be difficult for any Evergreen Loop
five to outmaneuver them.
O'Brien Twins Spark Papooses
Thebasketball-loving SU students are highon theFrosh's
star guards, John and Ed O'Brien. And no wonder!Not only
do they swish the twine consistently, but their speed, fight,
and ball-handling continually keeps the opposition on edge as
well as providing the spark and spirit for the rest of Fenton's
warriors.
The Olympic JC fray imparts a good example. At half-
time, the Frosh were trailing, 27-25. Ten minutes into the
third quarter found them leading. They had scored 20 points
while the JC's had been held to five counters. Sixteen of
those 20 scores were registered by the O'Brien twins. Don't
ask me which twin scored what— Isee double when they
start moving into action — but their fire and accuracy made
the overwhelming upset over the '48 state JC champions
possible.
Inlast week's Elks Club contest,John peppered22 points
through the hoop. Ed almost matched that by picking up
17 against Ballard three days later.
Tomorrow Everett JC will test the Papooses in the pre-
liminary to the Chieftain-Viking mix. Saturday they travel
with the varsity to Olympia to meet St.Martin's frosh.
The Loftiest of All Grid Classics
The Shrine game, played every New Year's Day in the
Kezar Memorial Stadium, San Francisco, is the worthiest of
all postseason grid classics. This New Year's Day Shrine bat-
tle (which, incidentally, will not be played on New Year's
Day at all,but Dec. 31, since Jan. 1 falls on Sunday) willbe
the 25th, marking a quarter-century of a noble undertaking.
The benefits from this annual clash are turned over to
the Shrine Hospital for Crippled Children. The Jan. 1, 1949,
show,which netted the hospital somewhat better than $110,-
000, raised the total to $1,292,000, which has helped 7,000
crippled children to walk again.
The footballers who stage this classic contest, a gang of
outstanding Eastern college seniors, and stars chosen from
the Western college teams, donate their sei'vices as do the
coaches who receive the honor of readying the two all-star
senior elevens.
Each one receives an emblemed .jacket and engraved
watch. The gate earnings are turned over to the Shrine
Hospital.
Naturally, the show has to be a goodone to attract some
60,000 spectators every year. This year's participants give
evidence that the fans do see a highly competitive football
contest.
TheEastern squad has such gridders as LynnChandnois,
MSC; Art Murakowski, Northwestern; Hillary Chollet and
Pete Dorset, Cornell; Clayt Tonnemaker, Minnesota; and




Tonight at 6:15 the Seattle
Papooses will entertain the
rampaging Spartans of Ever-
ett Junior College in the pre-
liminary tilt to the Chieftain-
Western Washington battle.
Listing eight veterans on
their 15-man roster, the Ever-
ett JC squad is deep in tal-
ented sophomores and fresh-
men. Headed by Jack Carlson,
giant six-foot-one guard, who
was chosen one of theall stars
of the state lastyear,and 'Big'
Nick Puhich,as heis calledby
his enthusiastic fans, the
Spartans will be gunning for
their fifth straight win to
keep their slate clean.
Dohenny Drops School
Coach Fenton reports that
John O'Brien,one of the twins
has been ailing with a minor
leg injury but will probably
be set for the game tonight.
The Papooses have also lost
the services of Jimmy Dohen-
ny, six-foot-four center from
Orting, who recently with-
drew. Dick Naish has been
more than promising as a re-
placement for John O'Brien,
but as yet Coach Fenton has
not acquired a permanent re-
placement for Dohenny.
It has been stated, "that as
the O'Brien twins go, so go
the Papooses," and that is
about the way that things
stacked up when the colorful
freshmen met the Elks' quin-
tet
—
and were defeated for
the first time this season. It
was a NW League game, and
consequently a costly one.
After dominatingmost of the
entire first and second halves,
the Papooses blew a fourth-
quarter l()-point lead and vir-
tually lost the contest on fouls
due to the new two-minute
ruling.
The big guns in this con-
test were John O'Brien, who
scored 22 points for the Pa-
pooses, and Wyse, who clicked
for 20 points for the victors.
The fruthof the statement,"as the O'Brien'sgo,so go the
(Continued on Page Five)
By FREDDIE CORDOVA and SONNY LAIGO
Black Balls,Padres
Pace Bowl League
With almost half of the
bowling season ended, andthe
scores tabulated, the record
sheet predicts a close fight to
the finish between two stand-
out teams, laboring under the
names of the Black Balls and
the Padres (the latter is an
authentic title).
Thepedagogues, as of Dec.
7, were living up to their
names by leading the student
high-score team with a .636
percentage, compared to the
.609 for the runners-up. The
total games-won-and-lost page
shows a 22-8 for the S.J.s, to
a 23-9 for theBlack Balls.The
remainder of the standings
were not available at press-
time.
In the line of individual
scoring honors, the women's
division shows the following:
Pat Sloan leads the pack with
a 127 average,Betty Dhanene
holds down the second spot
with 120, and that's not
weight; Louise Segota and
Rose Bruesati complete the
list of women leaders with 115
and 114 averages,respectively.
The men leaders line up as
follows:
Toobad there isn't a trophy
for the team that can talk the
most. Martelli and his Ques-
tion Marks would nab first
place by a landslide.
Playing againsta guy who's
5 ft. 9 in. isn't so bad. But
when he turns out to be fast
and tricky, able to touch the
basket rim from a flat-footed
jumpstart,and somehow man-
ages to break into the clear
before the opponent realizes
it— that's worse!
And, to top that, if that
guy's got a twin who can do
the same
— gimme agun, boy,
and don't leave my mess lyin'
around!
At the season's start,
coaches of the Buchan Bakery
five, the Olympic JC, and the
Elks have found out to their
dismay that Ed and John are
fast breakers and "specialize
in crossing paths on defense
and offense alike." So much
so that two opponents get so
confused they gang up on one
O'Brien while the other half
scores unguarded.
This featured "Who has the
Toni?" act of the Papooses
gets pretty confusing at times
but the fans still holler for
more if one of the optical illu-




looking — how about Al
Brightman? It all happened
last year at Wichita, Kas., in
the National Baseball Con-
gresssemi-pro tournament.
Al was playing with Mt.
Vernon against the twins on
their home town, South Am-
boy, N. J., team in the 17-
inning marathon which the
Easterners finally won. From
thence Brightman blushed up
on his salesmanship, told the
twins there was a Seattle U.
existing, and made the boys
forget all about their inten-
tions of going to St.John's, in
Brooklyn. And why not? ...
Edplacedon the All-Ameri-
ca outfield, while John was a
close runner-up at third base.
John,the elder by 5 minutes,
wasAll-Stateinbasketballand
Ed wound up on the second
team. Together they steered
their St. Mary's High hoop
team to be Catholic champs of
New Jersey. But in the state
tournaments the twins' team
was nosed out byaHoly Fam-
ily five.
The 18-year-olds, both
weighing 155 pounds, come
from a family of seven.
Asked how different is the
brand of basketball here, from
New Jersey's type, the O'Bri-
ens quickly agreed that it is
rougher here and faster there.
Both are premajors, resid-
ing at Vets Hall.
Here's a bit of fast action in the recent Papooses-





With all the wounds, strictly mental, patched up, Coach
Brightman and his four-game losers have benefited from
their six-day layoff.
Not only have the wounds of the Cougar and Vandal
defeats had time to heal, but Coach Al has had the chance
Sonight, when the VikingsWestern Washington in-
vade the campus in hopes to
make it two straight over the
Chieftains, the Chiefs are ex-
pected to employ the more or-
thodox racehorse brand of ball
in an effort to crawl back on
the victory wagon.
At least, Brightman has
spent the majority of theprac-
tice week gettinghis squad to
run hard, break and shoot,
shoot, shoot. From the slow-
down style, the Chiefs haddif-
ficulty getting shots off
against Idaho and WSC.
Tonight's battle will be the
Vikings' second trip to Seattle
this season. Last week end
they droppedan82-52 decision
to the resurgent UW quintet
at Edmundson Pavilion.
The locals will be seeking
sweet revenge for the defeat
the Vikings handed them at
Bellingham on Nov. 9.
Then on Saturday the var-
sity and frosh play St. Mar-
tin's at Olympia in another
doubleheader night of basket-
The Ranger gang is paced
by All-ConferenceCenterDean
Xi, who also led the Ever-n League in scoring last1 Monday they return
n to the campus for an
evening meeting with the Pa-
cific University aggregation,
from Forest Grove, Ore.
5








PV. J. Kelley,S.J 143
Frank Perry 142
-» i c"...«_i._ lAnJaul Swartz 142
5-Poini Cleaners
1112 Broadway
Nextdoor to Chieftain Fountain
SPECIAL FOUR-HOUR SERVICE
cAction! cAction!
The SPECTATOR Gets Results
The Only Advertising Medium for Washington's
THIRD -LARGEST UNIVERSITY
Contact the AdvertisingDepartment, CA. 9400, Ext.30
The scheduled home game
of Feb. 4, 1950, with the
Young Men's Institute five
lias been canceled.
Ina letter to Willard Fen-
ton, graduate manager of
athletics at SU, the coach
of the YMI quint stated
that, due to the AAU tour-
nament in February, they
were unable to be here at
that time.
YMI is a member of the
AAU.
Ihe
starting lineup for to-
lt's tilt is undecided, al-
igh either leading scorer
1 Spangler or Soph Bill
lin will be at center. An-
;r sophomore, Bobby Fei-
will see plenty of action
mse of his showing1in the
10 clash.
EUROPE BY BICYCLE
Low-Cost Student Tours, Bus or
Bike. From 63 days, $435, allmcl.
SITA ADVENTURE Trails
Students' Internat'l Travel Assn.













(Continued from Page Four)
work and effective one hand-
er from out front caught the





For the first time in two
years the league champion
Odd Halls tasted defeat,as the
season's All-Stars scored a
hard-fought 13-7 victory. Up
to this game the Odd Balls
had not been defeated for two
straight seasons of competi-
tion, including a victory over
last year's All-Star aggrega-
tion.
This year's game was as
close throughout as the final
score indicated, but the All-
Stars put their galaxy of of-
fensive stars wherever the
opportunity presented itself.
The Odd Balls scored first
after Jim Berard had sparked
a drive which went to the All-
Star five-yard line, where Joe
Dahlem ran wide and connect-
ed with Jack Andersen on. a
short pass for the score.
Bob Ultsch of the All-Stars
returned the kickoff to the50-
yard line on a masterpiece of
twistingand dodging. He then
tossed a 25-yard pass to John
Collins, and on the next play
hit Tom Bichsel on the goal
line with another aerial for the
score. This ended thefirst half
scoring, with the Odd Balls
maintaininga 7-6 lead.
The All-Stars completely
dominated the second half
with Bob Ultsch twice fading
to pass, and twice changing
his mind and twistinghis way
through enemy defenders to
the Odd Ball 10. Ultsch then
rifled abullet pass to Bob Vez-
zani in the end zone on the
next play to produce the win-
ning touchdown.
The Odd Balls attempted to
put their offense into high
gear but the stellar defensive
play of Bob Vezzani stopped
the Odd Ball attack cold. Dick
Stevenson made a noble effort
to save the game for the Odd
Balls by stealingthe ball from
thefullback with seconds togo
andalmost breakingaway,but
the All-Star defense tightened
and the Odd Balls fell to their
first defeat.
The game marked the end of
the intramural football season
and added another highlight
to a very successful season on
the part of both players and
spectators.
The runner-up Kigmy six
dominate the intramural All-
Star football team, picked by
league officials, by placing
three men in the line-up,and
another as autilityplayer.The
third -place Knights supplied
three men and the mediocre
Sinn Feinera followed closely
with two nominees. The Spa-
ghetti Benders and Techni-
cians were representedby one
player.
Bob Ultsch was unamimous
choice on the virtue of hisout-
standing play throughout the
season. A cool, smart ball
handler, Bob threw many
touchdown passes and was
awarded the All-Star team
captaincy on the basis of his
fine record. His Kigmy team-
mates Bob Vezzani (league's
best blocker) and Dave Piro
were also named. Vezzani was
also named. Vezzani was ade-
fensive stalwart, while Piro
was the league's fastest back.
John Ursino,a speedy runner,
was the Kigmy namedas team
alternate.
The Knights produced two
offensive threats in Kirby
Pain, who can pass or run
equally effective from the left
side, and Jack Harrington,
who besides being a fast and
shifty runner, played great
defensive ball. Chuck Schuler
was the third Knight to win
an All-Star berth as reward
for his superior blocking and
all-around play.
The lowly Sinn Feiners gave
to the team twoof the league's
strongest defensive men, Tom
Bichsel and Frank "Doc"Shov-
lain. Bichsel's team spirit and
Shovlain's hard blocking held
together a weak Sinn Feiner
six.
The Spaghetti Benders
boasted the league's most ac-
curate thrower of both long
and short passes in Larry
Stevens. Stevens, along with
John Collins of the Techni-
cians, rounded out the All-
Star team.
President Truman has ap-
pointed the Rev. Jerome L.
Toner 0.5.8., dean of sciences
at St.Martin's College,as Del-
egate to the International La-
bor Organizations' metal
trades session in Geneva,Swit-
zerland.
MORNING—-When the ris-




Shown above are the members of SU's new yell team. Kneeling (left to right):





A diehard Odd Ball team
staged a terrific rally, scoring
two touchdowns in the last
four minutes ofplay, to defeat
the Kigmies, 19-13, to capture
theuniversity intramural foot-
ballball title for the second
successive year. It was the
only time the winners were
ahead and, up to that sensa-
tional finish, the Kigmies had
maintained a solid lead which
seemed certain to bring them
the game and the league
championship.
A Kigmy pass on the last
play of the game fell out of
the hands of the receiver on
the goal line to add even more
drama to the thrill-filledgame.
The first half wasabattleof
lines with both teams charg-
ing fast andhitting hard.The
Kigmies scored thefirst touch-
down when Bob Ultsch hit Al
Swegle with a short pass on
the 50-yard line, and Swegle
picked his way through a
broken field to score.
TheKigmies added to their
seven-point lead early in the
third quarter, addinganother
touchdown when Bob Ultsch
threw a 40-yard pass to Bob
Kelly in the end zone.
The Odd Balls received the
kickoff and returned to the
35-yardline. A series of passes
moved the ball deep into Kig-
my territory. Joe Dahlem fi-
nally skirted end from 10
yards out for the score. This
set the stage for the Odd Ball
The touch-football season is over but the memoryof
the successful intramural enterprise lingers on. Here is





ICanliiiiicil from Page Four)Papooses," was verified Tues-
day night at Mt. Vernon.
The Frosh five overcame a
12-point Skagil Valley Jun-
ior College lead when John
O'Brien got "hot" to tie the
score at 67-67 at the endof the
regular playing time. But in
the five minuteovertime, John
cooled off and the JC five
walked off victorious. 77-70.
Led by their all-conference
center, Stuurmans,who tallied
25 scores, the Skagit Valley
looked like the class of the JC
League. Stuuvmans couldn't
be stopped.
Johnny O'Brien's 20 points
topped the Papooses. To date
the speed-ball twin has aver-
aged 14 points per game. Jack
Doherty connected for 18
counters to share honors.
Saturday the Papooses will
MORE about
Jack McLavey's "Brave Talk"
(Continued from Pane Four)
The Western representative team will go along with All-
American Doak Walker. SMU; Lindy Berry,TCU; Jim Pow-
ers, USC;Ken Carpenter,OregonState; George Bayer,Wash-
ington,and a host of other senior stars.
Indian Lore . . .
Bowl Game Prognosticating! Rose: Cal over Ohio State;
Sugar: Oklahoma over LSU; Orange: Kentucky over Santa
Clara;Cotton:Rice over No. Carolina. ...Evidently the UW
basketball squad is surprisingly stronger than anyone ex-
pected. They showed their offensive punch in winning, 82-52,
from Eastern Washington. The Huskies also have outscored
ÜBC, CPS, and the Vancouver Mapleleafs. ÜBC and the
Vikings have both defeated the Chiefs. Saturday the Huskies
face Alpine, whom the Chiefs held to 16 counters.
travel by bus to Olympia,
where they meet the St.Mar-
tin's Frosh in the preliminary
to the Chieftain-Rangertussle.
(The outcome of the Pa-
poose-Renton A and B NWL
scrap of Wednesday evening
was not available at press
time.)
ThePapooses received ashot
in the arm this week, when
Ray Moscatel,former Garfield
all-city ace, joined the squad.
However, Moscatel will be eli-
gible only for NWL contests.
His appearance will offset the
loss of Dohenny, at least, for
the Leaguegames.
PAPOOSES (57)
TH E SPECT A T n RFriday, December 1(5, 1949
.i.r. \*>at
FG FT PFTI
Rose, f 2 3 2
Willis, f 1 0 0 I
Sliglin, c 0 3 2 1
Rambeig, g 10 1'
Iledequlst, g 2 2 5 (
Spangler, c 4 8 4 1(
King, f 0 3 2 1
WSC (59)
FG FT PFTI
Sayda, f 4 2 1 1(
Sambold, f 2 2 2 1
Conley, c 8 4 5 2(
rappe, g 3 0 2 (
Uowell, f 1 0 0 :
Rosser, f 2 12!
Buttln, g 2 15!
Roberta, g 10 1!
Zarrol, g 0 l 0













Higlin, f 4 15!
Rose, f 0 4 1'
Spangler, c 0 3 2:
Hedequist,g 0 4 5'
Feiser, g 4 0 0 1
Willis,I 3 0 4 (











Pithcett, £ 7 1 21
Geisler 2 5 3!
St'lworth,c 12 2-
Jenkins, g 4 0 2 1
Dollinger, g 0 0 11
Pollard,f Oil:
[ions,f 2 0 2'
Wheeler, c 0 13
Barker, c 0 1 0












Doherty, f 2 15 5
Naish,f 0 3 0 3
Vaughan, c 0 10 1
E. O'Brien, g 4 0 2 8
T. O'Brien, g 7 8 5 22
J. Cartier, f 0 0 0 0
E. Paige, f 0 10 1
Rainbolt, c 2 6 4 10
Miller, g 0 10 1
Holden, g 3 0 2 0
ELKS (61)
FG FT PFTP
Ridings, f 2 115
Colohan, f 2 0 4 4
Wyse, c 9 2 1 20
Knowles, g 2 3 2 7
Sherwood, g 0 12 1
Brown, f 3 12 7
Loveland, f 0 0 0 0
Perry, c 10 4 2
Carnovale,g 4 2 4 10
Kniffen, g 0 0 10
Savage, g 13 2 5
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS!



















Skis * Poles * Bindings I
Many other ski values. I
Be Safe for Mountain Travel
and Those Skiing Trips!
Regular $8.00 CHAINS, $£ QCSize 6.00x16 „..„ _ - «-*«
Regular $3.50 PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE $J QC
Ethylene Glyeol, gal. - fc«vv
Regular $24.95 CAR HEATERS, $"|O QCSpecial lU.SFtI" Defroster Fans " Auto Robes " Fog Lights
x a.m. to B p.m. WUrMArGA^r
Weekdays & Sat. *me^ TIRE CO.
S.W. Corner 4th South and Lander MAin 8707
Skiers .. .
CACCTY With each purchase of A. & T. Olym-J**rKII pic skiS) we Win giye free a pair
D■KiniPll/"* "f New Safety Bindings completelyDIIMLSIINV? mounted
—
a $10.50 gift in all.
i>^k See the
p»|»|. 1950 Bergmann Ski Boots<H Sb- "the world's finest"
«. L . "" Use Our Lay-Away Plan
RICHARDS SPORT SHOP 8828 Roosevelt
Evenings 'til 9
£.njou uowi nzxt vacation wiling in tnz
SsautifuL Canadian cz/\ockt£.±
ALL - EXPENSE SKI TOURS TO BANFF AND SUNSHINE LODGE
Transportation, meals and lodging at Banff, bus transfers, unlimited use of chair
lift and tows, all in one low-priced package





504 Fourth and Pike Bldg., Seattle 1 Telephone SEneca 5357
rally when Rocky Moore shot hit the center for seven yards Odd Ball 30 when Ultsch
a 15-yard bullet pass to Con- and the winning score with one tossed a 30-yard pass to
roy in the end zone for the minute to go. Bob Vezzani who held the ball
tying touchdown, after Jim The Kigmies returned the for just a second on the Odd
Berard and Dahlem had run kick-off to the 50 and com- Ball goal line as thechampion-
the ball into scoring position, pleted two short passes to the ship game ended.
The Kigmies, attempting to
— — —
passing attack,'bufJimBerard ARNE'S MOBIL SERVICE
£ k &£>XdK "*CHAINS L°brl"uo"
around end for 18 yards, and
~~
Special Services I CHIEFTAIN SKIERS£ ol. We Want Your Business — Check Thesetor hkiers ... Price* for QUALITY Equipment
We Are Open Every JFREE FREE
Saturday and Sunday An $8.95 pairof Safety Bindings with any
Morning at 6 A.M. pair of A. & T. Skis $24.50 up
See the new JOHANSEN & NILSEN SKIS, just arrived
RENT EVERYTHING from Europe $29.00 up
YOU NEED- NYLON WHITE STAG JACKETS
Or Those Things You $14.95 value— our special «,i<?i:8'75
Forgot, Including Chains y!on ?,ark(2s $2 50
and Racks. Special Rental Nylon Ski Cop>-
.
Rates on Complete Outfits. SKI PANTS. .. GABARDINE
$17 95 value, White Stag, our special $8.75
CUNNINGHAM \Z***£* "^FB^
CLi lailho O"e Running Wax or One pair of Ski Goggles to ourjKI LOU y e skiing Customers
JACK HILLYER, Proprietor BOOTS from $4.95 up
2:501
- 24th No. EAst 4666 featuring Dartmouth Boots at Special Prices
Seattle's Most Convenient \^e offer complete Ski Rentals and Shop Facilities.Location-Montlake District Q^ g. evenjngs Qnd Sunday mornings.
Don't Miss SKI HIGHLIGHTS ¥¥ A T >O (3DADT CHADRadio Station KRSC HAL b OrUKI OrIUP
7:15 to 7:30 p.m.
Every Wed., Thurs. and Fri. Twelve blocks East on Union
"ACCURATE" Ski Information E. Union at 24th Are. CApitol 7900
jg^T The People to See Before You Ski
Croft, the well-meaning but
rather weak-willed prospective
son-in-law; and Bob Lucid as
the forceful, direct, and an-
noyingly disconcertingInspec-
tor Coole.
Put this cast in a play like
"An Inspector Calls," and SU
has an entertainment event
that should be witnessed by
everyone!
None preaches better than the
ant, and she says nothing.
The manof the hour spent many




This afternoon the annual
Orphans' Christmas Party,
sponsoredby the Sodality, will
make 80 youngsters from Sa-
cred Heart Orphanage just a
little merrier. The Knights of
Columbus have once more do-
nated their hall,complete with
a trimmed Christmas tree, not
to mention the essential Santa
Claus costume.
Colleen Langheads the com-
mittee of Sodalists workingon
the party. The gifts were con-
tributedby students and some
were purchased with the cash
donations received. Santa will
personally present each or-
phan with her gift at today's
party, which will also feature
carol singing and games. The
bill of fair includes ice cream,
soda, and cakes donated by
Sodalists.






game with the Western Wash-
ington Vikings, Coach Al's
braves head for the state capi-
tol for a Saturday night en-
gagement against theRangers
of St.Martin's College.
The Rangers have a 52-29
loss at the hands of Pacific
Lutheran and a 59-54 victory
over Seattle Pacific, on their
early-seasonstandings.Before
Saturday's match with SU,the
Rangers tackle Whitworth,N.
Idaho, and Richland Indepen-
dents (outcomesnot available
at press time).
Bill Sullivan, who potted 20
points against SPC; and vet-
eran Scott Fraser man the
Rangers' forward slots. Sul-
livan, a transfer, was second-
high scorer in the JC confer-
ence last season.
DeadlyDean Dion,all-Ever-
green Conference center, as
well as the loop's top scorer
last season, leads their attack
from the keyhole.
Dan Sullivan, Jerry Mul-
vany, Bob Deleo, and Scong
outstanding as a yearling on
alternate as guards. Bob
Burns,outstanding as a year-
ling on last season's varsity,
is reserve strength de luxe at
forward. Two other lettermen
and several transfers provide
added strength as substitutes.
The St.Martin's squadtrav-
els here for a Feb. 7 return
engagementatMemorialGym.
Central Washington College
On Thursday, Dec. 22, an-
other EvergreenLeaguemem-
ber will invade the Seattle U.
gym
— the Wildcats of Central
WashingtonCollegeof Educa-
tion, led by their three-year
all-conference star,DeanNich-
olson.
Nicholson,one of the Loop's
best performers, will team at
guard with another experi-
enced scoring threat, Fred
Peterson.
"Long" Chuck Long rates
with the best centers in the
league. Jack Graham has
shown well so far, getting the
call over vetHal Jones at one
forward spot. Jim Satterlee
and George Shandera share
the other forward duties. An-
other last season starter,
Larry Dowen, provides first-
rate reserve strength.
A close 60 -54 loss to the
strong Gonzaga five, a 63-51
win over Whitman, and a 61-
45 victory over N. Idaho re-
veal that Central's Cats can
show their claws to any of
their opponents.
The Chiefs travel to Ellens-
burg for the second matching
of these rivals on Jan. 24.
Prep, O'DeaReady
For Hoop Clashes
O'Dea's Irish and Seattle
Prep's Panthers will soon be
at itagain!This time they will
be scrapping on the basketball
floor.
Next Tuesday evening Dec-
ember 20, the two Catholic
high school, traditional rivals,
meet for the first time this
hoop season. Their second
meeting, their schedules call
for four or five battles with
each other (four are definite),
will be immediately following
theChristmas holiday,onJan-
uary 4.
All of the games will be
staged at the Seattle U. gym,
starting at 8:00 o'clock.
ODea will be seekingsweet
revengefor the 6-0 defeat the
Panther football eleven hand-
ed out, spoiling a previously
undefeated,untied grid season
lor the Irish.
Prepregistered a 31-29 hair
win over Lakeside in their
opener,and lost toBothell,37-
27 last weekend. Newcomers
Tim Murphy and John Haber-
ly play the starting forward
positions;sophCal Voegtlin is
a standout at center;holdover
Jerry Schrapps plays a guard
while Laing and Drummeyal-
ternate at the other guard
post.
ODea likewise has won one
and lostone to date. They took
Edmonds the first try,butEd-
monds ran away from them in
the return match. The Irish
starting five has been: Boyce
and Dier at forwards; Mezich
as pivotman;with Tarabochia
and K.Kane playing guards.
Most girls attain their ends by
not exercising enough.
Mistletoe Mingle
With Christmas just around
the corner the Vet'sHallspon-
sored Mistletoe Mingle beck-
ons one and all to an evening
of dancingand entertainment.
The purpose of this annual
affair is to lighten the hearts
of all of those who got under
an "A" in their final tests.But
don't let this stop you from
attending because even honor
students will be more than
welcome.
Themixer will take place in
the Rainbow Room of Eagles
Auditorium from 9 to 12 on
the eveningof December 21st.
Smooth music will be fur-
nished by Seattle's popular
Jackie Souders. Thea cappella
choir will sing Christmas car-
ols during the intermission.
Jack Dreany was elected
generalchairman of the dance
and will be assisted by Frank
Boschert, John and Ed O'Bri-
en,Tom Kop, andBill Landre-
viile on the ticket committee;
Dave Kneeshaw, John Carey,
SteveTwohy,Jim O'Shea,Ray
Gantz, and Jack White for
Publicity; Dennis Robel, Don
Pritchard, and Gene Johnson
for decorations; Stan Janicke
and Tom Gaffney for business,
and Dave Sargent, John Nos-
ierand QuentinBeck will have
charge of the refreshments.
Admission will be 75 cents.
Never tell a young person that
something can't be done. God may
have been waiting for centuries
for someone just ignorant enough




Don Graham, senior electri-
cal engineeringmajor;and Lu-
anne Malsie, senior mathe-
matics major,wereelectedlast
week president and secretary,
respectively, of the newly
formed Math Club at Seattle
University.
The purpose of the club is
to provide classroom teaching
aids and stimulate a local in-
terest in the field of mathe-
matics. The club proposes to
have a library of three-dimen-
sional models of irregular-
shaped figures to aidengineers
and mathematics students in
the visualization of specific
problems. Portable black-
boards with rectangular and
polar coordinates have been
made to aid in classroom dem-
onstrational plotting.
Anyone interested in the
field of mathematics may join
the club and use its special
models to aid in solving par-
ticular problems.
Meetings are held once a
month. The time and place of
the next meeting will be
posted.
Making plans for tonight's Fall Informal are committee
members (left to right) Louise Segota,Joan Fitzpatrick,
Hal Wales, Jerry McGill.
CLUB CALENDAR
What When Where
Fall Informal Friday, Dec. 16, 9:00 Spanish Castle
Finals Tues.-Wed., Dec. 20-21
Christmas Vacation Wed.,Dec. 21
- Wed., Jan. 4 Liberal Arts
IK's Tuesday, Jan. 3, 7:30 Liberal Arts
Scots Club Friday, Jan. 6, 7:30 Liberal Arts
Philosophy Club Monday, Jan. 2; 7:30 Liberal Arts
Gavel Club Tuesday, Jan. 10, 7:30 Liberal Arts
Education Club Tuesday, Jan.10, 7:30 Liberal Arts
Art Club Tuesday, Jan.10, 7:30




The Colhecon Club's annual
Christmas party was held
Tuesday evening,December 13
in the Clothing Lab.
...As in past years, the home
economics club has adopted a
needy family and willbrighten
their Christmas with abox of
clothing, toys and food. These
were collected and wrappedat
the party. The box will be
given to the family, who know
nothing about ityet,at Christ-
mas, according to Chairman
Rita Wright.
Traditional Christmas was-
sel (a hot punch) and cookies
made by the girls of the club
in the Food Lab Highlighted
the refreshments.
Assisting Rita were Sally
Judd, refreshments; Barbara
Klingele, program and Olive




Christmas cheer is being
happily spread from hall to
'all in spite of the gloom of
finals. Each women's hall has
had its annual Yuletiile din-
ner,with the exchangeofpres-
ents and candlelight caroling
around the tree afterwards.
[f Santa and his reindeer
drove over the housetops
around Seattle U., he'd find
that ALL \VK WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS IS: tohear that
Joan McLean survived at least
a month without a campus...
to give Campion Hall a 10-
foot addition to their rather
cozydining room ... to be able
to play bridge as well as Joan
Berry ... to own a little rain
hat like Terry McMonagle's... to havea 2 :30leave for the
fall informal ... to drive
Chickie Stewart's yellow jeep
convertible ... to own one of
the beautiful cable knit sweat-
ers Peg Hawkins makes ... to
always remember "Joan Light-
foot" Wales who is leaving
Bordeaux Hall for Ellensburg— and Europe, eventually ...
to have BettyDehanes sell her
Scots Club cards ...but espe-
cially, to know that everyone
is having the happiest Christ-
mas and the merriest New
Year.




(Continued from I'agc One)
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.






Fast Service While You Walt
—
On Your Way Downtown
Mail Orders Filled











1427 Fifth Avenue Phone: EL. 8171
TONY'S
FLOWER SHOP









Merry Christmas andHappy New Year
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JO BROWN KATHLEEN KELLY FLORINE ROSS
